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Transistor Bias: The Secret Story
Shore lip some of YOllr shaky transistor theory by taking this tutorial.

Bias means different things to different folks. To electronics geeks, it means a steady
voltage or current applied to an electrode. The bias sets the operating point. the quiescent
point. for a vacuum tube or transistor. The bias applied to a device depends on the
applica tion. but it is usually set for linear operation.

O
ccasionally a device may need
to be biased to some e ther
point. For example. a class B

stage is biased at or ncar cutoff and a
class C amplifier is biased well beyond
cutoff

Bias comes in two Fl avors : fixed bias
and se lf-bias . Wi th fi xed bias. the op
erating point is se t arbi trari ly or in ac
cordance with conditions given in data
sheets . Data sheets are a....ailable from
the manufacturer or the distributor.

Two different transistors of the same
type might have different h

FE
ami the ir

collector cu rre nts wou ld be different
with fi xed bias. Sel f-bias is a form of
negative feedback in which the bias
varies with the way the device ope r
ates. While the feedback is se ldom
large. every little bit helps to stabilize
the operating point.

The desired operating poin t can be de
rcrmined from the data sheets for a tran
sistor or tube. The data sheet often gives
a set of curves that show the re lation
ship between the currents that exist in
the device and the controlling current
or voltage . Data sheets rnav just list the

• •

output current for various operating con-
ditions but they don' t tell you how to set
the ope rati ng poi nt. T hat 's for you to
fi gure out. and this article tells you how.
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In lieu of more specific information
from the datu sheets on how to operate
the device. an understanding of the de
vice will a llow you to wing it. Cut
and-try desi gns are sometimes un
avoidable when you want to operate at
some point other than what is listed.
Some simple tests can give you a starting
point.

If a tube or transistor is to have a lin
ear relationship betwee n input and out
put. the bias point should be chosen (0

place the ope rating poin t in the most
linear region of the transfer character
istics. Obviously that's somewhere be
tween cutoff and sa tura tion. but you
would like to be a little closer than
that. Saturation occurs when an in
crease in the input docs not result in an
increase in the output. Cutoff occurs
when a change in the input docs not
cause a change in the output. For junc
tion transistors, saturation occurs when
the base-emitter j unction is Forward
biased and the collector-to-emi tter
vol tage is less than 0.6 V.

The collec tor current in a bipolar
transistor. e ither ~PN or PNP. is prn
portional to the hase current. Since bi
polar transistors are current-contro lled
devices, voltages arc seldom shown ex
cept as limits. The difference between

an NPN and a PNP is the polari ty of
the voltages applied and the di rect ion
of current Flow. The base-emitter volt
age is practi cally constant at about 0.6
or 0.7 volts for conducting silicon tran
siste rs and about hal f that for
gcrmaniums. That's a hit of informa
tion that isn 't even mentioned in the
data shee ts. I guess the manufacturers
expect everybody to know that. So
now you know,

The bias provides a DC current to
the hase of a transistor and se ts the DC
operating conditions. The resistan ce r

b

looking into the base of a common
emitter stage is in the range of a thou
sand ohm s. and is the resistance that
the s igna l source must drive . How
ever. when the collector current is a
frac tion of a mil. the hase re si stance
is higher.

The input resistan ce r~ looking into
the emitter of a common base amp li
li er is even lower, in the ran ge of a few
ohms. The bias effects are the same
whether the device is operated com
mon emitter. common base. or com
mon collector. Collector CUITent is
proportional to base curre nt, and the
base-emitter voltag e is ahout 0.6 V or
0.7 V.
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Fi!:. I. (a) A common-emitter amplifier can have fixed bias. (b) A
common-base amplifier can haw! fixed bias. (c) A low resistance
bias source is required when 1('1<0 is high.

Fig, 2. (a) Aconunon-eminer ClIII he sel f- biased. (b) Degenercuion of
AC ill self-bins eW I be elim inated. (c) Self-bias ca ll he obtained
with a 10K' DC resistance transformer in the collector.
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The DC operation of sma ll transis
tors is quite similar, even though the
AC or RF performa nce is quite differ
ent. Therefore. biasing considerations
are the same. For example, the data
shee ts of the 2N39Q..1.. a small general
purpose silicon BJT, lists hFE 3 S 100 to
300 when Ie is 10 rnA, ami 70 mini
mum when Ie is I rn A, and 60 mini
mum when Ie is 50 rnA. From these
values. it can be inferred that base cur
rent will be less than 0. 1 rnA for 10
rnA of collector current. 14 J.lA for J
rnA of collector current, and 0.83 rnA
for 50 rnA of collector cu rrent. This
wide variation in h

FE
implies that the

required bias is a lso not known pre
cise ly. Even so. the pu blished informa
tion is a starting place. If the hFE is
known from measurements, bias cur
rents are known. Otherwise, make a
guess from what's given. A procedure
for establishing the hn. of BJTs and
VGS for JFETs is described late r. For
the moment. assume that the hrr: is
known.

Fig. 1 shows a 2N3904 with fixed
bias. Ten milliamps of collector cur
rent requires less than 0.1 rnA of base
current. Bias current Is is provided by
RI and R I= (12 - 0.6)n

B
• When the

supply is 12 V and III is 0. 1 rn A. R I is

about 114 k. Because hfE is probably
greater than 100, 120 k would he a
good starting point.

At high temperatures, leBO' the col
lector-to-base current with the emitte r
open, can be a proble m when the bias
resistor is high. Silicon transistors
have low I

CBO
' and present no prob lems

except at high temperatures. That is
not the case with gcrmaniums .

Limiting hias resistors to a few tens
of thousands of ohms for si licon tran
sistors reduces changes in bias with
leBo- An extre me examp le is a divider
of 47 k and 620 Q from 12 V_The di
vider will provide 0.1 rnA o f bias cur
rent and ICBO can be ignored. But, the
620 n will severe ly load the signal
source. There are alte rnatives that pro
duce the desired bias curre nt from an
acceptably low source resistance.

The resistance of the bias source can
he reduced by using a resistive divider
to obtain tbc bias voltage. For ex
ample. in Fig. l (h). a divider, say 3.9 k
and 20 k, produces 1.9 V from 12 volts
with an internal resistance of (3.9"1+
20"1)-1= 3_2 k. To prov ide 0.1 rnA to
the 0.6 V base from a 1.9 V source re
qu ires a resistance of 13 k..T hereforc.
an additional series resistance of about
JO k is required. The resistance that

loads the signal source is about 13 k in
parallel with the base resistance of the
transistor r

b
• Resistance r

b
is in the

Continued on page 20
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Transistor Bias:
The Secret Story
continued Jrom page J9

range of I k. so the input is essentially
dri vi ng: f

b
,

Biasing a common base stage is
shown in Fig. l (c).

The common base amplifier is suit
ahle as an RFnF amplifier because
there is negligible positive feedback
from collector to emitter. (That is not
the case for a common emitter ampli
fier at IE) The resistance looking into
the emitter f

t
is qu ite low. but the

intcrstage transformer can transform
the low input impedance to the desired
level. The base impeda nce should he
essentially zero. A divider of 2 k and
27 k can produce 0.6 volts and 0.1 rnA
to the base . The resistor values are ob
wined as follows: The current in R2 is
0.6 V /2 k = 0 .3 mA and the current in
RI is 0.3 mA + O.1 mA= OAmA. The
voltage ac ross R I is 12 V • 0.6 V.
Therefore. RI is 11.4/0.4 rnA = 2K5 k
"27 k.

Methods of ge nerating bias in which
(he bias current decreases when collcc
tor cu rrent increases with higher tI.--.: are
called self-bias. Self-bias tends to make
the collector curren t independent of
the variability in a particular transistor
type.

F ig. 2 shows three forms of se lf
bias. In Fig. 2(a). the bias res istor is
connected to the collec tor. An increase
in collector current decreases collec tor
voltage. and the hias current falls.
which decreases collec tor curren t. This
negative feedback tends to stabilize the
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operating condi tions o f the transistor.
Unfortunately. the negative feedback
also app lies to AC variations and reduces
the gain.

The negative AC feedback can be
elimina ted by splitting the bias resistor
RI into two parts and bypassing their
junction for the frequency of interest
as shown in FiJ;': . 2(b). The reactance of
the bypass capacitor should he low
compared to the paralle l resistance of the
two resistors, X('< (Rl a" + Rlb·I).I.

In Fig. 2(c). when the collector load
is a low DC resistance primary of a
transformer. the low DC resi stance
doesn' t off er a signifi cant change in
DC voltage with changes in collector
current. Dropping the collec tor voltage
with a bypassed resistor can produce a
meaningful change in collector volt
age. The DC voltage at the collector
should be half the supply voltage to a l·
low maximum output voltage swing.
Since the voltage at the resistor is by
passed. the voltage doesn't change with
signal and it can be fed back to the
base without degeneration.

Another way of obtaining se lf-bias
is shown in Fig. 3(a) . A resistor ~ in
the emitter raises the emitter voltage
E E to 1(" X RE and the base voltage raises
accordingly. The voltage divider in the
base produces the base voltage of BE+
0.6 V and provides the desired bias
current.

For example. if the emitter current is
10 rnA and R

E
is 200 n, E E is 2 volts

and the base is 2.6 volts . When the
supply is 12 volts, the bias resistor
must be

(12 - 2.6)/0.1 rnA = ~ k. The voltage

across R
E

varies with the input and
causes degeneration unless R[ is hy
passed.

The capac itor used to bypass RIO
must have a reactance low compared
to the paralle l combi nation of R

E
and

(he resistance seen looki ng into the
emitter r . The data shee ts typically do,
not list a value for r

e
• but it is only a

few ohms. Therefore. the bypass ca
paci tance must be quite large. typically
in the range of 100 I..lF.to bypass 300 Hz.

Biasing of an emitter-follower is
similar to biasing a stage with unby
passed emitter se lf-bias . An emitter
follower is shown in Fig. 3(b) . In an
emiuer-follower, the output is taken
from the emitter instead of the collec
tor. The em itter follower is character
ized by a high input resistance . 10\\1
output resistance. 00 phase shift. ncar
unity gain. and excellent linearity. The
good linearity and stable operati ng
point arises fro m the 100% negative
feedback provided by the unbypasscd
emitter. The bias can be obta ined as
shown in 5(a) or 5(b).

For example, if the output of an
emitter follower is to be 2 volts peak
to-peak. the minimum emitter voltage
must be greater than zero when the in
put is minimu m. say. 0.5 V. The emit
ter voltage will then swing from 0.5 V
minimum to 2.5 V maximu m around a
DC level of 1.5 V. The input must
swing from 1.1 V to 3. 1 V. When the
emitter resistance is 50 n. [he DC emit
ter current mu st swing from 10 rnA to
50 rnA with an average (DC) of 30 rnA.
Assum ing hft is 100. bias must set the
base at 1.5 V + 0.6 V =2.1 V with base
curre nt of 0 .3 rnA.
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The source voltage produces nega
tive feedback that applies to AC as well
as DC current. Bypassing the source re
sistor e liminates the AC variations.
The bypass capacitor's reactance should
be lower than the parallel combination
of IlY

f
, (equivalen t to IIg

m
) and Rs at

the lowest frequency of conce rn. Yr, is
typica lly in the range of 2000 pmhos.
When the gmis 2000 umhos. the resis
tance seen looking into the source is
500 n, and a 1 llF can be used to bypass
300 Hz.

The drain current vs. drain voltage
cu rves, analogous to a tube's E/Ip

curves, show how the current responds
to Vos' Drain current is essentially
constant like a pentode when drain
voltage is greater than pinch-off.
Pinch-off is approximately Voff' the
gate source voltage needed to reduce
drain current to zero. For short channel
devices, a construction characteris tic
not mentioned in the data sheets ,
pinch-off is about twice Voff"

It ' s worth noting that gm varies with
drain current and is maximum at VGS =
oV. A characteristic grso' gr, with gate
voltage zero, is often given in data
sheets, but it is seldom rea lizable be
cause the Ncchannel gate is usually bi
ased negative with respect to the
source and consequently 1

0
is less than

loss·
Enhancement mode MOSFETs are a

bit different from depletion mode de
vices. N-channcl enhancement mode
devices are cut off when Vos is 0 V and
conduct when the gate is positive with
respect to the source. The gates of
these devices are insulated and do not
draw current when they are positive.
These devices are usually character
ized for usc as switches but they can be
biased to operate in a linear fashion.

For example , the VN2222LL, a
small N-channel enhancement mode
MOSFET, is linear when the gate is
about 4 V positi ve and the signal levels
are kept small. The transistor starts to
conduct with V(i s (gate to source volt
age) of about +3 volts. The drain cur
rent is 1.5 A when Vos is about +I0 V.
When used as a switch, Vus is nor
mally held at zero and the switching
vol tage rai ses the ga te above 3 V. The
drain-to-source resistance is typically

If R2 is arbitrarily chosen as 10 k,
the voltage across R2 will be 2.1 V and
the current in it 0.2 1 rnA. The current
in Rt is IR2 + I

B
, or 0.21 rnA + 0.3 rnA

= 5.1 rnA and the voltage across it will
be 12 V - 2.1 V = 9.9 V. Rl then must
be 19 k or approximately 20 k. The
output impedance is r, (a few ohms).
The load seen by the input signa l is
hFE~' 100 x 50 = 5 k, in parallel with the
bias network (10 k l + 20 k' + 5 k'):', or
about 2.8 k.

Biasing FETs is even eas ier than bi
asing BJTs, because FETs are voltage
controlled: It is more like biasing a
tube. (If you' re familiar with tubcs.) A
wag once said a tube is an N-channel
depletion mode JFET with a light in it
to tell you when it's good. That's a fair
analogy. but there is a major differ
ence. In a depletion mode JFET, the
drain and source are relat ive - they
can be interchanged without any
change in operation. You can't do that
with a tube. In the JFET, the most
negative terminal is the gate . The other
two terminals are drain and source, but
which is which doesn 't make any dif
ference. The most positive one be
comes the drain and the other' one
becomes the source.

In a depletion mode device, the drain
current is maximum when the gate-to
source voltage VGS is zero. In an N
channel device , current flows into the
gate when the gate is positi ve with re
spect to the source, like a grid current in
a tube. A reverse-biased gate current is
in the range of nanoamps, compared to

microamps of contact current in tubes.
The same biasing schemes arc used

with JFETs that are used with tubes.
Like tubes, fixed bias needs a negative
supply, which may be an inconvenience,
but source bias, akin to cathode bias, is
most appropriate . A resistance Rs in the
source , as shown in Fig. 4(a) , pro
duces a voltage that rai ses the source
potential and makes the gate effec
tively more negative. The drain curre nt
I

D
, which is the same as the source cu r

rent, produces a source voltage IDRs'
The gate must be returned to the most
negative potential .

Of course, P-channcl devices use
negative voltages instead of positi ve
voltages. But otherwise they act the
same.



where loss is the drain current when Yo...
is zero and V<D is me voltage needed to
reduce drain current to zero. Rewriti ng
this to solve for VGS and Voff yie lds:

the source resistor shorted. (2) Re
move the short. Measure the drain cur
rent 1

0
and the voltage Vos across the

source resistor. (3) With IDss' 1
0

, and
Vcs determined, Voil can be calculated
with the following equations.

Biasing of transi stors is not difficult.
even though the calculations to find
the starting point may be a chore. Just
keep in mind that BJTs are current
controlled. That is. the collector current
is controlled by the base current. The re
sistance looking into the base is low.
FETs arc voltage-controlled. The drai n
current is controlled by the gate-source
voltage. The resistance looking into
the gate is essentially infinite . Fa

With V<D and Ios.s known. 1
0

for vari
ous values of V0.'1 can be calculated
with the firs t equation .

While you have the calculator
warmed up. it is just a step away for
finding the gmand gain. Gain is gmx
Rv R

L
is the drain load and s, is:

? +9 V ( +9V ?+9 V

IB 'c ID

/ "-
-+[

V '- ./

~ VSG

" ,,,
101 Ibl .

Fig. 5. (a) A simple rest circuit finds lin 'of (J HiT. (b) A test circuit
for finding V{i~' and 1/,...... of a FET.

only a few ohms
when the gate is
10 V or more pos
itive. Some large
die MOSFETs
have Ros of less
than 0.02 n, and
rival mech anical
relays for low con
tact resistance af
ter mill ions o f
operations.

Biasing for lin
earoperation at 4 V
o nly requires a
voltage di vider of
470 k and I meg
from 12 V. All of
the biasing schemes
applicable 10 BITs can be used with
enhancement mode MOSFETs without
concern for base current.

If your requirements fall outside the
box. you can bias the device to suit
your particular needs. While the data
sheets don'[ always have the data you
want, some simple tests can usually
generate the information you need.

Fig. 5(a) shows how to determine me
hfE of a BJT and Fig. 5(b) can answer
the question of what bias voltage is
needed for a PCI to produce me 1

0
you

want. A calculator is a great help in cas
ing the calculations, hut the measure
mcnts and calculations arc simple.

The hft of a BJT can be found with
the test c ircuit shown in F ig. 5(a). The
current in the base and the collector
current are measured and h

FE
is simply

II IB• With hft known. the bias current
required for any qu iescent collec tor
curre nt can be calculated, Ic = hfEI

B
,

Finding the bias conditions for a
deple tion mode JFET are a bit more
involved. Fig. 5(b) shows the test c ir
cuit for an FET. A known resistor in
(he range of to k or 20 k is in the
source of a depletion mode JFET. The
collector current loss is measured with
the resistor shorted and collector cur
rent 1

0
is measured with the resi stor in

place . The voltage VGS across the
source resistor is measured when the
dra in current is ID.

The process for finding the re lation
ship between 1

0
and Vos is as foll ows:

(I ) Measure the drain current loss with
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